Access to the Venue
Important: Please inform us your flight number and Airport, (In case of train, arrival route
and approximate time) for guide and pick-up service. E-mail to <ima4.tus@gmail.com>.
The service is available only on 20th October. We must apologize beforehand that we cannot
be prepared for a too late or too early arrival.

1. Access by the airport bus from Narita International Airport (Recommended)
(1) Take Airport Bus with destination “KASHIWA”
Terminal 2: Bus stop No. 12 on the ground level.
Terminal 1: Bus stop No. 5 on the ground level.
Departure time (From terminal 1, after 5 minutes)
9:00, 11:05, 13:35, 15:35, 18:35, 20:35
(Price: 1,700 Yen: Time: 90-100 minutes:
Ticket can be purchased at a ticket desk insidethe building or at bus driver)
(Only the bus at 20:35 may be destination “Matsudo”, but it is also OK.)
(2) At KASHIWA, the bus stops in front of CREST HOTEL (see photo.)
Students will wait for you and bring you to the Station
Kashiwa. It is 3 minutes walk. You will be guided there
which train you should take. Take train NODA-Line
operated by company Tobu, not JR. (Direction Ohmiya at
Platform No. 7 or 8) The train starts every ten minutes.
Take off the train at Station “UNGA”, the fifth one.
It takes about 12 minutes.

Crest Hotel at Kashiwa

(3) At UNGA, you will meet students with a board IMA4 and be picked up by a car.

2. Access by the airport bus from Haneda(Tokyo) International Airport (Also Recommended)
(1) Take Airport Bus with destination “KASHIWA”
Information is available in English at
http://hanedabus.jp/timeinfo_e.php?areano=G&routeno=017&busstop1=6117&busstop2=600
Price: 1,500 Yen: Time: 90-100 minutes:
(2) At Kashiwa, the bus stops at the same place as the one from Narita. Then, follow the
instruction above.
3. Access by train.
(1) Take Tsukuba-Express Line from Akihabara (Tokyo).
http://www.mir.co.jp/english_guide/p01.html
Take off at Station NO.12, “Nagareyama-Ohtakanomori.” Price: 600 Yen. Time: 30 to 40
minutes. Every train stops but the rapid service is recommended.
(2) At Station “Nagareyama-Ohtakanomori.” once go out of the ticket gate of the Tsukuba
Express, and Change to the train NODA-Line operated by company Tobu.
Important: Take Platform No. 1 (Direction Ohmiya) not No. 2. The train comes every ten
minutes.
Take off at Station “UNGA”, the third one. Price: 160 Yen. Time: 7 minutes. Every train
stops..
(3) At UNGA, you will meet students with a board IMA4 and be picked up by a car.

Those who cannot but arrive on 21st or later, please come up to the station UNGA and take
taxi. It takes 10 minutes and costs about 1,000 yen (less than 10 USD or 8 Euro). Say to the
driver “Rika-dai, Seminar house” or show the following character.

理科大

セミナーハウス

まで．

